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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI aecember RI 
OMNP at TWPM p.m. in the jain jeeting ooomI qown eall.   qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzoccaI jargaret talkerI qown bngineer; andI Atty. 
flana nuirkI qown Counsel. 
 
EvaluationW  jr. kottebart moved to approve the secretary’s evaluation as submitted by 
the board.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
 
cv OMN5 Budget:  jr. kottebart moved to accept the budget as presented.  jotion 
seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
 
korthridge carm pewer aiscussion:  js. talker asked Atty. nuirk if the inclusion of 
the sewer from an Ako lot into the subdivision would constitute a modification of the 
subdivision.  Atty. nuirk stated no.    
 
Town mlanner mositionW  jr. kottebart stated he will forward five organizational charts 
tomorrow to the board for their review.  ee asked that the board think about the charts 
and then we can discuss and vote one of them.  jr. Conroy stated he would like to invite 
pharon tasonI coxboro qown mlannerI to come in and talk to us before we make any 
decisions.  qhe board agreed that would be a good idea. 
 
T:PM p.m. eigh laks fs jajor jodification:  jr. corsberg moved to waive the 
reading of the public hearing notice.  jotion seconded by jr. jurtagh and voted RJMJM. 
qhe applicant was represented by Atty. qimothy jcdahanI AttleboroI jA and gohn 
Anderson.  jr. jcdahan stated the applicant has filed a request to modify the NVVT 
decision.  ee asked that two items be modifiedW  NF requirement of Condition #PI 
construction of a ball field and related amenities on iot NNR and OF taiver #N be 
modified.  fn lieu of that modificationI the applicant would like to make an inJkind 
donation of AOMMIMMM and a restrictive covenant be placed on iot NNR to preclude the 
construction of anything but a single family residence.  qhere is currently an access and 
utility easement in front of the lot. qhe request before the board is that in lieu of the 
construction of the ball field that a cash contribution be paid to the board.  ee stated the 
modification will not affect the title of anyone involved.  jr. kottebart read comment 
letters from the Board of eealthI molice aepartmentI pewer and taterI ConCom and 
bngineering.  jr. jcdahan asked if the oil and gas separator will remain now that this 
will not be a ball field.  jr. kottebart stated the board will look into that.  Atty. nuirk 
stated the town would continue to have oil and gas separator if they are within the 
easements.  js. talker stated yes they are.  Atty. nuirk stated the town’s rights for the 
requirements for iot NNR to provide area to support the drainage would not go away.  jr. 
Conroy stated if this is already a lotI would that all be under iot NNR and js. talker 
stated she believes so.  ft says the town will maintain all the grass stripsI which must have 
been the practice when this was approved.  jr. Conroy asked jr. Anderson when he reJ
did the plan in NVVTI there was a tweakI but all else remained the same.   
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jr. Anderson stated there was a road that went through phady iane to iady plipper that 
the town didn’t likeI but the plans are pretty much the same.  tith regard to iot NNRI jr. 
Conroy questioned the square footage of this lot and also asked if this will be one lot 
only.  jr. jcdahan stated yesI but sections could be further divided and could join 
existing lotsI but they couldn’t become additional building lots.  ee asked if this could be 
a single family group home.  Atty. nuirk stated only one single family is allowed but 
ptate law says that a QMJA can’t be discriminated against.  ft could happen so long as it is 
a group home of not more that four people.  jore than that would mean it is a multiJ
family use.  jr. jurtagh asked how they intend to take from iot NNR and sell to the 
abutting properties.  js. nuirk stated they need to be able to meet current zoning 
regarding lot size requirements and they cannot create another buildable lot. jr. jurtagh 
asked if the language is strong and we are safeJguarded and js. nuirk stated yes.  jr. 
corsberg stated it won’t eliminate the possibility of a group home and js. nuirk stated 
that is correctI but it can’t be for more than four people.  jr. corsberg questioned the ball 
field being conveyed to the town.  js. nuirk stated there is a note on the NVVSJVT plan 
with regard to conveyance of the ball field which the developer has asked be removed.  
phe stated the board could go into executive session to discuss this.  jr. corsberg stated 
he couldn’t find any reference to this in the decisionI but now he understands that it is on 
the plan.  js. nuirk stated the board could go into executive session to discuss the town’s 
interest in the land.  jr. Conroy suggested we just stated that iot NNR can never be 
subdivided without giving us options.  jr. jcdhane stated iot NNR is a large lot.  qhe 
sum of money recently discussed was AOMMIMMM with the agreement that he could offer 
small sections to abutters.  ee may not necessarily do thatI but jr. talsh would like to 
reserve the right to do so.  jr. Conroy asked why they just don’t leave it the size it 
presently is and jr. jcdhane stated it could become sections of existing lots and those 
lots would then become bigger.  iot NNR would be pared down a bitI but they don’t know 
if anyone bordering iot NNR would want to buy a piece of it to increase their lot size.  jr. 
Conroy asked if that option would be on the table and jr. jcdhane asked why wouldn’t 
it be.  jr. Conroy stated that it could cause problems for the people abutting iot NNR.  ft 
has been this way since NVUS.  jr. jcdahan stated his understanding is that the Board of 
pelectmen don’t want this lot or a ball field because of the added expenseI so this 
proposal would be a winJwin for both sides.  jr. Conroy suggested it be left the way it is.  
jr. corsberg asked about an Ako to get rid of the pork chop.  js. nuirk stated the 
original proposal was for one single family lot and then it was discussed that there would 
be no other buildable lot.  An abutter could possibly want more square footage for a shed 
or garage or whatever.    jr. jazzocca asked if we know if someone has specifically 
made a request for this and js. nuirk stated no.  jr. jazzocca asked if the current 
owner is qoll Bros. and js. nuirk stated yes. 
 
jr. kottebart asked jr. pnuffer who was in the audience if he wanted to add anything 
and jr. pnuffer stated he was only here tonight to observe.  jr. corsberg asked if the 
pelectmen have an opinion on this and jr. pnuffer stated he is not sure. 
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jichael oyanI jillbrook AvenueI stated he is not speaking for himselfI not the abutters. 
ee would like to see the lot NF stay as is; OF become a ball field; or PF be one single 
family house with the value commensurate to what is there now.  qhe AOMMIMMM price 
leaves the potential to build a nice house but below the value of the abutting houses.  lne 
house is okay with him but with a value commensurate to what the neighborhood is but 
he doesn’t know how that could be controlled.  jr. jcdahan asked that jr. oyan’s 
comments be disregarded as he is not representing the neighbors.  jr. jazzocca stated 
he didn’t say he was representing the neighborsI just himself.  jr. jcdahan stated there 
is a restrictive covenant that addresses the houses that can be built on any of the lots in 
the subdivision. jr. Conroy asked if he knows what the minimum square footage. jr. 
jcdahan stated he doesn’t know but can find out.  qhis lot is subject to that restrictive 
covenant.  jr. Conroy stated that qoll Bros. has the same restrictions that talsh does.  
jr. jcdahan thinks that is correct.  ee spoke with the people on iot NNS who asked him 
for a copy of the restrictive covenant which he in turn emailed to them.  js. nuirk stated 
this board cannot discuss the price of the land as it was negotiated by the qown 
AdministratorI not the mlanning Board.  jr. Conroy stated we have nothing from the 
pelectmen yet they are involved.  that if we approve this and nothing else happens.  
aoes talsh get a free lot?  te cannot bind another board.  js. nuirk stated we wouldn’t 
be binding another board.  jr. Conroy stated the mlanning Board cannot negotiate 
contracts or money.  ee doesn’t want the board to create something that will go nowhere 
and then there would be nothing binding here.  js. nuirk stated they would surrender 
iot NNRI which could be part of the mlanning Board decision.  jr. Conroy asked who 
surrenders and js. nuirk stated the builder.  jr. Conroy stated we don’t have anything 
from the pelectmen in writing.  jr. jazzocca asked if this is a different board and jr. 
Conroy stated yes.  jr. jcdahan stated AOMMIMMM is twice what was originally discussed.  
jr. Conroy stated we have nothing from them right now.  jr. jcdahan stated there is a 
memo from two years ago that started out at ANMMIMMM and now we are at AOMMIMMM.  ee 
doesn’t think there is any issue.  jr. Conroy stated that was two years ago and under a 
different board.  ft wasn’t a voteI it was a consensus.  jr. jcdahan stated there is no 
issue with that sum of money.  js. nuirk stated she spoke with the qown Administrator 
and he is in agreement.  jr. Conroy stated that jr. jcdahan previously said that jr. 
oyan couldn’t speak for the neighborsI and we can’t speak for the Board of pelectmen.  
jr. jcdahan stated this meeting was continued to allow the neighbors to come forward 
with an attorney and now no one is here. jr. Conroy stated he won’t make a decision 
with holes in it.  ee doesn’t think that asking for a letter from the pelectmen is too much 
to ask for.  A letter from a chairman that is no longer here doesn’t work for him.  jr. 
corsberg asked if we could add something to the decision and js. nuirk stated 
absolutely.  jr. pnuffer stated he is not aware of a previous board’s actionI but if this 
came before the presently seated boardI he would ask the following questionsW  NF were 
we aware at that point in time that there was a lot that was to be negotiated on; andI OF 
was it a lot that had other potentials.  qhis could potentially change his opinion on how to 
negotiate the situation.  jichael oyan stated if this lot is going to have a house built on itI 
he is concerned about protecting the value of the surrounding properties.  qhe minimum 
price several years ago was APMMIMMM and now it is AQRMIMMM or more.   
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bveryone up there paid AQMMJRMMIMMM. qhereforeI AOMMIMMM is short money for this area.  
jr. jcdahan stated it is a number in lieu of constructing the ball field.  js. talker 
stated the ball field that is listed in her bond has always been ANORIMMM. 
 
jr. Conroy stated he is not here to be an obstructionist; he just wants to do this right.  ee 
is here to look out for the people who elected himI like jr. oyan and his neighbors.  ee 
stated he would like to know what the restrictive covenant mandates for square footage of 
a house in this neighborhood.  qhat would be important to his prospective on this request.  
jr. jcdahan stated he will provide a copy of the restrictive covenant to the board in the 
morning.  jr. Conroy stated he agrees with jr. oyan.  bverybody is afraid they will get 
houses like the ones qoll built in bast talpole.  Atty. nuirk stated she agrees with both 
jr. jcdahan and jr. Conroy.  phe believes the restrictive covenant should be reviewed.  
fn the event the board votes the modification and in the event this lot is createdI it is 
subject to the covenant.  jr. jurtagh stated he would feel more comfortable if iot NNR 
stayed as one entity rather than being broken up and he feels that should be part of the 
restrictive covenant.  jr. jazzocca stated clearly it is a money issue and stated the 
question is does the town getting a good deal or a bad deal. fn his mind that is the 
elephant in the room.  jr. kottebart stated that after looking at the paperworkI he is not 
sure how he feels about this.  qhe ball field didn’t mean anything to gack talsh and he 
did get to extend iady plipper arive.  jr. jcdahan stated to his knowledge the 
neighbors and the town don’t want the ball field.  ee does believe this is a trade off.  jr. 
corsberg stated the ANMMIMMM was a first offer and we were under the impression that the 
town would retain the property.  jr. jcdahan stated the Board of pelectmen negotiated 
the number.  jr. Conroy stated he is here to protect everybody.  ee asked if it makes 
sense to do a ball field and do the neighbors want it?  mossibly not.  ao they want another 
house?  mrobably not.  ee stated he doesn’t care how the board votes as long as the 
restrictive covenant addresses what they can build.  jr. corsberg stated the lot is now 
worth AQMMIMMM.  
 
jichael BoyntonI qown AdministratorI verified that what has been stated is correct.  qhe 
original offer was ANMMIMMM and then it became AOMMIMMM making it a better deal.   ee 
doesn’t want to be in the real estate businessI but if the board is of the opinion that it is 
worth moreI the developer can choose to meet the existing conditions and build a ball 
field and there is nothing in the decision that states what type of ball field.    qhey can’t 
complete the subdivision until that condition is satisfied or we release them from that 
requirement.  ff the ball field is builtI it will be given to oecreation and they will be told 
to utilize it. 
 
jr. Conroy stated parking for the field was never addressed.  ft’s like a field behind 
someone’s house.  ee stated he worked with jr. talsh’s sonI gohnI back in NVVT and at 
that time the town was short on fields and the ones we had were lousy.  gohn talsh 
offered to build this ball field or he would fix up another field in town for waivers.  ft was 
a trade off.   
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jr. jcdahan stated they offered ANMMIMMMI but the Board of pelectmen wanted 
AOMMIMMM.  tith respect to the moneyI he has tried to get the best price for the town.  te 
have existing fields that need to be upgraded.  ee respects the will of the mlanning Board 
and the Board of pelectmen.  ff you go with the proposalI the town will get a check to 
utilize on other town fields or they will build a field there.  jr. corsberg stated in NVVT 
when this was approvedI the bond showed ANORIMMM for the ball field.  ee would rather 
we take the ANMMIMMM and the town retain the ownership of the lot and possibly sell it for 
AQMMIMMM.  qhe town and the neighbors don’t want a ball field.  ee knows the pelectmen 
want the money for other fieldsI but feels we are getting low balled on the price. 
 
gohn AndersonI Anderson C AssociatesI stated both he and gack talsh were before the 
board in NVVT.  qhere were five parking spaces on the approved plan.  A letter came in 
OMNN from the Board of pelectmen to the mlanning Board stating they didn’t want a ball 
field.  qhat is where this all started.   
 
jr. jurtagh agrees with jr. corsberg.  ee feels that the lot is worth between APMMIMMM 
and APRMIMMM and that AOMMIMMM is a raw deal for the town.  js. nuirk asked if the board 
wants to go into executive session to discuss this.  jr. Conroy thinks everyone has an 
idea of what it is worthI but that doesn’t mean anything in front of a judge.  ee is going to 
shoot a number off.  ee asked if an appraisal is in order for this.  jr. kottebart stated he 
has wanted to go into executive session for the last fortyJfive minutes to NF vote the 
modification or OF discuss the money.  js. nuirk stated you could go into executive 
session to discuss the value of the property.  jr. jazzocca asked who makes the 
decision here and js. nuirk stated the choices are NF take the modified AOMMIMMM offer 
and do away with the ball field or OF say no and keep the condition as is.  jr. jazzocca 
asked how we can move forward without an actual confirmed number.  js. nuirk stated 
it could be a gift or escrow agreement with the Board of pelectmen done separately.  But 
againI there might be some value to discussing this in executive session.  jr. Conroy 
asked if we are setting ourselves up to set a price and js. nuirk stated the board would 
be going into executive session to discuss the town’s position in negotiating the amount 
of money.  jr. jurtagh stated we are not the executive branch and that figure should 
come from the Board of pelectmen.  js. nuirk stated that is correctI you would not be 
negotiating a price.  jr. kottebart stated he has tried to separate himself from the money.  
jr. jazzocca stated we need to continue this no matter which way we go.  ee agrees 
with jr. Conroy.  qhis is a new Board of pelectmen and a new chairman.  te need to be 
on their agenda; howeverI what is taking place tonight sets the tone.  jr. jcdhane stated 
his understanding is that the sentiment of the current Board of pelectmen is that the 
AOMMIMMM number is correct.  jr. Boynton stated he agrees with everything jr. Conroy 
has said.  jr. corsberg stated with regard to continuing thisI he will not be here on 
aecember NV or ganuary OP. 
 
jr. jcdahan gave the board an extension of time up to and including cebruary OUI OMNQ 
in order to hold and complete the public hearing process including the decision.    
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jr. corsberg moved to accept an extension of time up to and including cebruary OUI 
OMNQ.  jotion seconded by jr. kottebart and voted RJMJM.   
 
jr. corsberg stated the decision will have to be made by cebruary OTI OMNQ to allow for 
filing with the town clerk.   
 
jr. kottebart moved to continue this hearing to cebruary SI OMNQ at TWQR p.m.  jotion 
seconded by jr. jazzocca and voted RJMJM.  js. nuirk stated she will be available for 
that meeting and potentially could be executive session. 
 
jr. Conroy asked that the restrictive covenant be sent to jr. kottebart and the also to the 
board’s secretary.  jr. jcdahan agreed. 
 
js. nuirk stated she will be present on cebruary SI OMNQ at TWQR p.m. and recommends 
the board go into executive session at the beginning of the hearing.   
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjourn.   qhe meeting adjourned at UWRM p.m. 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted OLSLNQ 


